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Rockville Concert Band to Play 
at Lake Park Sunday Evening 

by V~inia Beauchamp 
The City of Rockville Conce:::-t Band, under the direction of 

Frank R. Troy, Jr. will offer the second in a series of summer band 
concerts Sunday, August 6 at 7 :30 p.m. in the new band stand at 
Greenbelt Lake Park. In its tenth year of operation, the Rockville 
Band has had a long record of association musically with Greenbelt. 
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Greenbelt Opposes Reducing 
Authority of Cities in Md. 

by Dave Stern 

"We do not believe the county can offer the services which we 
now provide ou:::- residents as effectively or more efficiently than 
·we do ... The powers of the City of Greenbelt should remain where 
they now rest - in the hands of its citizens, not in Upper Marlboro." 

The above sentences, par:t of a 
statement presented by Mayor Ed
gar Smith on behalf of the City 
of Greenbelt to Prince George's 
Delegation to the Constitutional 
Convention, neatly sum up the case 
presented by the city. The occasion 
was a public hearing held Tuesday 
July 25 in the County Service Buil
ding in Hyattsville, and the state
ment represented the city's stand 
on the main subject of the hearing, 
which, indeed, has become one of 
the major issues before the Consti
tutional Convention: the indepen
dence of municipal governments. 

City and County 
The conflict between the juris

dic,tions of cities and counties, in 
which Greenbelt is now one of the 
many parties involved, has slowly 
grown over the past years, together 
with the powers of county govern
ments. Originally, the county has 
mainly been a unit of regional ad
ministration, catering to needs 
quite different from those handled 
by municipalities. In many areas, 
this still holds true, but in others 
- especially in those adjacent to 
expanding urban centers - the pop
ulation growth in unincorporated 
areM, attaining urban densities 
and standards, has turned counties 
into a kind of "super-cities" 

This is very much in evidence in 
Prince Georges and Montgomery 
counties, especially in the latter. 
Silver Spring, for instance, now 
~as about 200,000 residents, yet it 
1s not a city, just a post office 
designation. Its municipal govern
ment, fol' all intents, is the county's 
council in Rockville - a city which 
ironically, is also the counity•~ 
largest municipality (41,000 resi
dents) and is now trying hard to 
maintain its independence. In 
Prince George's county, even though 
thet>e exist 28 towns and cities and 
a long municipal tradition (the 
town of Bladensburg was first in
corporaited in 1742) - there, ,too, 
most of the population growth has 
b_een in unincorporated areas, par
ticularly in the southern part of 
the county. 

Proponents of strong county gov
ernment claim tl1at county organi
zation has now largely supplanted 
tha,t of the cities and this senti
ment is reflected by the proposed 
draft of Maryland's new constitu-

tion, produced by a special 21-man 
comm1ss1on appointed by the 
state's governor two years ago. The 
draflt proposes an extensive revi
sion of local government, making 
the county the basic unit recog
nized by the state and granting to 
it all powers not specifically with
held by the state. Specifically, sec
tion 7.14 dealing with municipal 
corpora,tions, proposes the follow
ing: 

"A couillty may provide by law 
for the incorporation, change, mer
ger, dissolution and alteration of 
boundaries of municipal corpora
tions located in the county, and 
may delegate powers of the county 
to any municipal corporation. No 
existing corporation may be dis
solved or 'tave withdrawn any ex
isting powers set forth in its char
ter without either the consent of 
its governing body or the consent 
of the General Assembly by law." 

The Delegation's Hearing 

There exists wide opposition to 
this proposal, and this opposition 
was stressed by practically every 
speaker at the hearing, beginning 
with the opening statement, pre
sented on behalf of the county's 
Municipal Association by Greenbelt 
Councilman Francis White and by 
Mayor Terrel Wertz of Cheverly. 
It was the Municipal Association 
which one week earlier caned a 
meeting in Greenbelt's Municipal 
Building, between the representa
tives of the county's cities and 
towns and the chairman of the 
board of county commissioners, 
Gladys N. Spellman, in order to dis
cuss relations between cities and 
the county (Greenbelt News-Re
view, July 20). Among other things 
the Association's statement said: 

"We believe . . . the people 
should govern themselves ... they 
should have the type of govern
ment they feel is most responsive 
b their needs and desires. We 
believe that as our entirl' metro
politan area grows ever larger, that 
there should be a t:>ridge between 
the citizen and the larger govern
mental unit and we feel the muni
cipality serves that purpose." 

City manager James Giese atten
ded the meeting as did the nwm
bers of Greenbelt's City Council, 
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Recreation Summer Programs 
Fourth registration, 9 - 12 noon, Monday, August 7th, 

in the Youth Center 

SWIMMING LESSONS (6 yrs and up) Resident fees -
$2.50 per child, $4.00 per family 

ARCHERY LESSONS (8 yrs. and up) $1.00 for 8 lessons 
(bows and arrows furnished) 

TENNIS LESSONS (8 yrs and up) $1.00 per session 
(balls furnished) 

ARTS AND CRAFTS (6 to 12 yrs.) Tuesday-Thursday, 1st 
thru 3rd grades; Wednesday-Friday, 4th thru 6th 
grades. Fee is for materials used only. 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING (6 yrs. and up) $6.00 for 
12 lessons 

DIVING (6 yrs. and up) $7.00 for 10 lessons. 
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Convention Delegates 
Hold Second Hearing 

A second public hearing by the 
Prince Georges, delegation to the 
Constitutional Convention will be 
held Tuesday, August, 15 at 8 p.m. 
at the Crossland High School in 
Camp Springs, Maryland. The sub
jects to be considered will be the 
Declaration of Rightts, the Execu
tive Branch, State Finances, and 
General Provisions of the new con
stitution. These are treated in Ar
ticles I, IV, VI and VIII of the 
draft constitution proposed by the 
Constitwtional Convention Commis
sion under the chairmanship of H. 
Vernon Eney. 

Many years ago the band played 
in Greenbelt to help promote the 
organization of the Greenbelt Con
cert Band. Its conductor, Troy, 
teaches music at Greenbelt Junior 
High School and conducts their 
band. He has composed three 
school songs that are used in 
Prince Geeorges County Schools, 
including the Greenbelt Junior 
High School fight song. 

combos. He has also conducted the 
Catholic Choir, composed the Uni
versity of West Virginia football 
half time shows and has done 
choral works and other arrange 
ments. He is a College Park resi
dent. 

Bingo Benefit Friday 
For Barned Child Program offerings for the Sun

day concert include: The Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 
Depantment and Rescue Squad will 
hold a Benefit Bingo on Friday, 
August 4 at 8 :15 p.m. to aid the 
family of Richard Herring, the 7 
year old son of a Morningside, 
Maryland, volunteer fireman who 
was badly burned in a fire. 

Star Spangled Banner 
Man of the Hour March ... Fillmore 
In a Persian Market ............. Ketelby 
Peanut Vender ................................. Simons 

Citizens who wish to address the 
delegation on one or any of the sub
jects on the agenda are urged to 
can the delegation's office in the 
County Service Building in Hyatts
ville (779-3850, ext. 357) to arrange 
a schedule of witnesses. Written 
testimony will be accepted as part 
of the record in lieu · of oral pre
sentation for those who will be un
able ,to atend in person. An addi
tional hearing has been set for 
September 5, one week before the 
convention is scheduled to meet. 

Festival News 
Plans are well under way for 

Greenbelt's annual Labor Day 
Weekend festivities. Plans are 
being made to have a gala parade, 
carnival and other celebrations. 

Special events this year will in
clude athletic events, an art show 
and con:test at the Youth Center, 
and a beauty contest, talent show 
and rock and roll contest. 

The carnival grounds will be lo
caited in the North parking lot of 
the Greenbelt shopping center (be
hind the Co-op) and will feature 
rides, booths, as wen as some of 
the special events scheduled. The 
booths will be manned by partici
pating civic organizations in Green
belt and will feature fun and games 
along with refreshments, including 
pizza. 

The parade will begin at exactly 
10 a.m. on Monday, September 4. 
This year the parade will follow a 
new route. It will start in the vi
cinity of North End School, Ridge 
Road and Laurel Hill and will pro
ceed down Ridge to Gardenway 
and from there to Centerway. 

Inquiries regarding the Labor 
Day Festival may be made by writ
ing to Box 2, Greenbelt, Maryland 
20770. Look for further details 
in upcoming issues of the News 
Review. 

Local "Colonial" Unit 
At Fort Frederick 

The First Maryland Unit, a group 
which performs Revolutionary War 
fife and drum music and musketry 
and drill demonstrations. will ap
pear at the request of the State of 
Maryland at Fort Frederick, Aug. 
5, 6. Two Indian battles will be 
presented three times eacn day 
from 12 - 5 p.m. Fort Frederick, 
a colonial British stone· fort, is 
located about 20 miles west of Ha
gerstown. 

The Unit, formed in 1964 as a 
musical group, has its headquarters 
in Greenbelt and is headed by Com
mander L. Brown, 14-B Laurel. 
Greenbelt members include Rick 
Barb, Roger Zook, Orenz Babbits 
and Burton Kummerow. Residents 
of Montgomery and Prince Geor
ges County and Virginia also par
ticipate. , 

Members engage in intensive re
search so as to achieve maximum 
accuracy in their presentations. 
Their past performances have in
cluded shows at Vaney F orge and 
the Smithsonian Institute. On 
September 1 the unit will make an 
appearance at Expo 67 in the Uni
ted States Pavillion. 

Holiday in Paris ... ............... Offenbach 
Swedish Rhapsody ... ...... Arr. Beeler 
M. H. S. March ......... .......................... Troy 
A Tribute to Glenn Miller Arr. Gass 
Orpheus Overture ..... .... Offenbach 
Highlights from "The King and I" 

Rodgers 

Stars and Stripes Forever . Sousa 
Besides the aforementioned high 

school songs, Troy composed the 
funeral march used by the Army 
Band in Arlington Na,tional Ceme
tery. He has played in concert 
bands since he was nine years old 
and has played in jazz bands and 

NORTH END SCHOOL 
ADDITION PLANMED 

Construction of a new addition 
to North End School is expected 
to start within the next few weeks. 
The building contract was awarded 
to the Wrathall and Ovalle Corp. 
on July 25. All work in the addi
tion and in the present building 
is slated for completion by Septem
ber 1968. 

A corridor will connect the addi
tion to the school. Upon comple
tion of the project, the school will 
house a total of 17 classrooms, in
cluding two kindergartens. At 
present, there are 12 classrooms. 

Other new features will include a 
new kitchen, health, pupil person
nel, special education and confer
ence rooms, new offices and a mul
ti-purpose room. The existing mul
ti-purpose room will be converted 
into a library suite. 

In September, North End will 
have a change in school hours. 
Classes will begin at 8:30 a.m. in
stead of 9 a.m. and children will be 
dismissed at 3 p.m. instead of 3:30 
p.m. 

Burned over 65% of his body, the 
child has been hospitalized and in 
isolation since March 30. Doctors 
repont that the child i3 doing well. 
Many fire companies in P. G. Coun
ty are holding fund-raising events 
for the Herring family 

Donations may be made to the 
Richard Herring Fund, P. O. Box 
1474, Landover, Maryland, 20785. 

••• Wanted . .. 

Composite Picture of man wan
ted for as!Saulting a teen-age 
Greenbelt girl near the lake on 
July 9, drawn as described by 
victim and oth c> rs. Description: 
17-20 yrs, 5'6" or 5'8", thin face, 
medium long hair, last seen wear
ing black corduroy jacket with 
triangular patch on left sleeve. 
Please report any information• to 
the Greenbelt Police Dept. -----------------------------

NOTICE 
You Can't Vote for City Council 

At the Sept. 19, 1967 Election 
UNLESS 

You have registered with the Green.belt City Clerk. Registration with. 
the C,ounty for County, State and National elections does not qualify 
y ou for City E1ections. 

Daily Registration Hours: 8 :80 a.m. - i:80 p.m. - Monday thru Friday 

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS 

Tuesday, August 8, 1967 - 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday, August 19, 1967 - 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

All registrations &t City Offices. Registrations close l\londay, August 
21. 1007 at ,!SO p.m. A list of registm'ed voters 88 of July 15, 1967 may 
be obtained &t the City Clerk's Office. H you have moved within the 
City since the 1965 election, plea.se check with the City Clerk t.o be IJOl'e 
your new address has been recorded in the Registration books. 

Nita l\lasehauer 

City Clerk 
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CITIBS from page 1 
except for Dick Pilski, who was 
out of town at the time. Mayor 
Smith's presentation was joined by 
chose of the mayors of Bowie, '!'a
koma Park, Glenarden and Mo~n. 
ingside. Also present was Mayor 
·wmiam Gullett of College Park, 
who is a delegate to the Constitu
tional Convention. 

mith's Statt>nwnt 
In presenting Greenbelt's views, 
mith stressed the role of the mu

nicipality in maintaining the com
mwiity's identity and in serving its 
needs far above and beyond what 
the county provides. The following 
are excerpts from his statement: 

"Greenbelt has become a dyna
mic and progressive community. It 
11as become the focal point of local 
governmental interest for its resi
dents. It has developed a character 
and identity of its own that ena
bles it to be an island of individual
ity in a sea of urban massiveness." 

"Greenbelt provides its 15,000 
residents with services - $696,000 
worth for the coming fiscal year. 
These services do not compete 
with County services, but rather 
supplementY 

"What are these services? First 
and foremost is Public Works. The 
City maintains all streets within 
its jurisdiction except State high
ways . . . even though Greenbelt 
residents pay ta.xes for county 
roads. The City has just completed 
a seven-year program of resurfa
cing all streets in the city over 10 
years old." 

' 'VV!e also maintain 128 acres of 
City parkland. Included in this 
acreage are 22 playgrounds and 4 
playfields scattered throughout the 
city. Our recreation program is 
by far the best in the County and 
one of rthe finest in the state. We 
have operated for six years the 
fi'rst youth center in the County in 
whicl). a full variety of programs 
for youths of all ages is provided 
by a full-time staff of three and 
numerous part-time personnel. \Ve 
operate the only public municipal 
swimming pool in the County .. .'' 

"In fiscal year 1964-5, the City 
of Greenbelt expended more money 
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for police protection than 16 of the 
counties in the staite. Since then, 
our costs have increased by 58%. 
We have 14 full-time uniformed 
officers plus non-uniformed round
thc-clock desk personnel . . . Our 
new officers receive a formalized 
basic training which includes in
service training classes . . . " 

"The benefits of having a city 
police force instead of utilizing the 
County force are substantial. These 
are primarily due to our having 
proportionaitely greater manpower 
on the streets at any one time and 
thus being able to provide faster 
and more personalized service to 
the residents of the city. As an 
example, on July 3rd our Depart
ment responded in 3 minutes to a 
suspicious character complaint of 
a local bank and was able to appre
hend and arrest a bank robber 
armed with pistol, hold-up note 
and empty valise before he had 
time to hold up the bank.'' 

"In addition to :the line opera
tions which I have described, the 
City of Greenbelt, as well as other 
municipalities, serves its residents 
in several ways. Foremost of these 
is that of representing its citizens 
before other governmenital organi
zations such as the State Legisla
ture and the County Commission
ers. Often a city resident will find 
that a non-city complaint about a 
governmental service will get bet
ter resu~ts if made to the City be
cause the City personnel are better 
informed as ;to the best person to 
relay the complaint to in lthe larger 
and more bureaucratic agency." 

"In matters of zoning, we have 
found that citizens adversely af
fected by proposed rezoning-s are 
not prepared or equipped to op
pose the attorneys, planners, and 
other professional witnesses a.t a 
County zoning hearing. Into thi-s 
vacuum many of the munkipali
tie11, including Greenbelt, have step
ped and now provide the expert 
testimony needed to present the 
viewpoints of the area re;sidents 
so that the County Commissioners 
wm have all the facts before them." 

The statement concluded in a 
declaration that the city was 

New Car 
Financing 

GREENBELT FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION 
121 Centerway 47 4-5858 
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri.: 9:00 a..m. to 4:00 p.m. & 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Sat.: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

The C & P Telephone Company 
of Maryland 
Part of the Nationwide Bell System 
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strongly opposed to ~ection 7.H of 
the proposed constitution, which 
relates to Municipal Corporations. 

Community Churd1 News 
The Reverend Doct?r Dale A. 

Stover from Montreal, Canada, has 
been called to serve iu, the minister 
of Community Church. Mr. Stover 
accepted the call and will assume 
his pastoral duties on September 
1st. 

During August t:he Community 
Church will host the Union Morn
ing Worship Services for its con
gregation and that of the Mow
att Methodist Church. On 
August 6 (Communion Sunday) 
and August 13, the R ev. Keith 
John.son will be the guest minister. 
On August 29 1the Rev. Eric T. 
Braund, former minister of Com
munity Church, will be the guest 
minister, and on August 27, the 
Rev. Kenneth Buker, a resident of 
Greenbelt, will be the guest minis
ter. 

Glendening-McCaslin 
Mr. and Mrs. Vane N.L. Glenden

ing announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Carol, to William Mccas
lin on Saturday, July 22nd. The 
ceremony took place at North Col
lege Park Methodist Church. The 
couple will live in Daleville, Alaba
ma. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Minist.ers: 
Rev. Johanna Stroetker 

Minist.er of o. E. 
Mr. Clarence Shaw, 

Mlnist.er of Music 
"Church Open For Prayer, 

M.oa.-Fri., 10 a.m. to S p.m." 

9 :00 a.m. - Adult Church School. 
10:00 a .m. - Morning Wo,:~h:p -

Communion Sunday. Com
bined worship with the 'Mow
att Methodist Church. Guest 
Minister, The Rev. Keith 
.Johnson. 
Church School Nursery 
t hrough grade 6. Child care 
in 2-B Hillside. 

(A United Church of Christ) 

lit\tt& 
151 Centenvay MLS 474-5700 

Greenbelt 
Want to move up to a 3 BR 
Masonry? This home very 
beautiful condition Better 
call fast on this one. Asking 
$9000 for their equity. 

Studio Style Home 
2 large bedrooms and den, 2 
air conditioners - nice yard 
close to center school and 
shopping. Monthly payments 
$87.50 - includes heat, hot 
water, maintenance - Sep
tember 1 occupancy. 

"Let Us Sell Your House" 

474-5700 

Our 90th Year 
This Week's KEY Value: 
Folding 

Slippers 66c 
Reg. $1.00 PR. 

MR. HARRY IS 
NOT A NUT1 

He Knows YOU Want To 

Lay-A-Way Now! 
For Winter & Xmas 
BLANl(ETS, Winter 

Jackets 

School Supplies, Too 

Ben Franklin 
In The Cent.er 

Open !I - 9 Mon. - Sat. 
MR. HARRY SAYS: 

Come in - Look Around, 
Buy Something! ------------· 
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Wagner-Berkman 
July 29. He is survived by his son, 
William, with whom he lived for 
the past ,two years, and five grand
children. 

Mrs. Evelyn Wagner 3-C Cres
cent announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Ruth. to Joel N. 
Berkman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sigmund Berkman of Chevy Chase. 
Miss Wagner and Mr. Berkman are 
students at ithe University of Mary
land. 

EXPO '67 TOUR 
August 27, 28, 29, & 30 

CYO Bake Sale, Car Wash 
""Tiie:teenagers of St. Hugh's C.Y. 
0. will sponsor a combination car
wash - bake sale at the Co-op 
Gas Station this Saturday, August 
5, from 10 until 2 o'clock. 

Space still available 
For information & 

Registration 
contact Twin Pines Savings & 

Loan Association I 
Lutie,:, ~o// Sponsored by Greenbelt Travel 

Club 
Luther Hoff, 71-E Ridge, died on 

MOWATT MEMORJAL METHODIST CHURCH 
KEITH W .. JOHNSON, PASTOR 

Church School ------------- ---··--·- 9:00 a.m. 
Worship Service ·····-·-··-·-····-······-·-·············-····-------- 10:00 a..m. 

Classes for pre-schoolers and Nursery provided 
40 Ridge Rd. 474-9410 Pastor: 588-0568 

~. ~~~e-;e!.~ 

I 

9:45 a.m. -···-······-··- Sunday School 6:00 p.m. -·-·-·-····-· Training Union 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 7:00 p.m. ·--··-···· Evening Worship 

Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting 

-
GREEN BELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
22 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR ~77 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor, GR 4-9200 
WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:80 a.m. 
WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN 

AND NURSERY 

Summer Bonus 1/10% 
IN ADDITION TO CURRENT DIVIDEND 

RATE OF 5% PER YEAR 
In by the 10th - Earn from the 1st. 

Twin Pines Savings & loan Assn. 
Mon. - Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 474-6900 

GREENBELT 

PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
107 A Centerway 

PIZZAS Sub 
Sandwiches 

SEVEN DAYS 
474-4998 

OPEN 
PHONE AHEAD 
FOR FASTF.R SERVICE 

(ASK FOR JOE) JOE NATOLI, PROP. 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
IN ONE LOCIATION 

• TIRES & TUBlilS 
• FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
• AUTO REPAIRS 
• AUTHORIZED INSPEC

TION STATION 

SEABROOK 
GENERAL TIRE 

• AUTO ACCESSORIES 
• OHROME ACCESSORIES 
• NEW & REBUILT PARTS 
• ALL AT CUT-RATE 

PRICES 

DISCOUNT 
AUTO PARTS 

Opposite Seabrook Shopping Center 

9457 Lanham-Severn Rd. 577-2900 

OPEN 7 DAYS - RENT-A-CAR, TRAILER 

Suburbia for Beauty 
Says 

DYE NOW, GRAY LATER 

Miss Norma & Miss Marilyn 

• Corner of Powder Mill Rd. and Rte #1 

Beltsville, Md. 474-9664 474-2008 
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CLASSIFIED 
$1.00 for a IO-word minimum , lie 
for each additional word. Submit 
ads in writing, accom panied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
Review office at 15 Parkway before 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday p receding 
publication, or to the Twin Pines 
Savings and Loan office. 

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERVICE 
All makes expertly repaired. Au
thorized Whirlpool dealer. GR. 4'
fi515. 103 Centerway. 

FOR TYPEWRITER REPAIR 
CALL MR. KINCIUS. 474-6018. 

APARTMENT for rent. Ca ll 474-
6400. 

PIANO TUNING AND REP AIR. 
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, 474-
6894. 

AIR CONDITIONERS INSTALL
ED & REPAIRED - Call 474-5606. 

DURACLEAN RUG AND FURNI
TURE CLEANING. Specia l Sum
mer tim e offe r . Free Dura shield 
t r eatment (keeps carpets and fur
n iture clean and easy to maintain) 
o n any furnishings we clean for 
y ou. Call now for estimates. 474-
4598. 

SEAMSTRESS, dressmaking, slip 
c overs, draperies, men's alt., chil
d ren's alt. 474-6627. 

XEROX COPIES of documents, 
papers, etc. $0.25 per copy. Green
belt Realty Company, 151 Center
way, Gr eenbelt. 

Greenbelt Co-op 
Nursery School 

Welcomes Applications for the 

Waiting List for the 

1967-68 school year 

For information call: 

345-8553 - 474-4904 

Interested in WORLD BOOK EN
C YCLOPEDIA? B etter buy now. 
Prices increase Oct. 1. 345-1218. 

RIDE WiANTED, Greenbelt to 16th 
& Euclid, N.W . (vie. Columbia Rd). 
8 :45-9:00 - 5:00-5:15. 345-9443 eves. 

RIDE NEEDED B lue Plains • 
NRL area (8:00 a.m . - 4:30 p.m .) . 
W,ill pay or share carpool. Lich
var 474-9458. 

'BRING I N THIS AD AND GET 
10% OFF ON PURCHASE. Com
plete line of hardware, plum bing, 
paints and pumps. Keys m ade, 
s creens and windows cut and re
paired. WILL'S HARDW A1tE, 474-
2200, 10502 Baltimore Avenue (R te. 
1). Right turn off Crescent on 
Edmonston, left at Sunnyside Ave
nue ito Route 1 and right on Route 
1. Open weekdays to 9 p.m., Satur
days to 7 and Sundays, 9 to 2. 

Co-op Referral Service 
Home Repairs 

6 Exp. P t .-time & retired men. 
E xpert TV and Radio, expert 
Concrete and Plaster. Licensed 
electrician. Sm. & Lge. a ppli
ances. 

Btd. or fix any1.biog 

t,4-7206 or P. O. Box 4 

PUPPIES - Beagles, 6 weeks old, 
4 m, 3 f. FREE to good• hom es. 
474-4371. 

CARPOOL OR RIDE needed. Vi
cinity 19th & E, N.W. 8 :15 a .m. 
- 4:45 p.m. Call 474-9352. 

LOST -. female kitten, black with 
white n eck , stomach, feet. Vic. 11 
Court Laurel Hill. Call 474-9468. 

Som eone to do small WEEKLY 
IRONING. Ca ll af,te r 6 p.m. 345-
1993. 

APARTMENTS - 1&2 bedrooms -
furnished and unfurnished - from 
$79.50. Call 474-6400. 

ELECTRICIAN WANTED - part
-time for small jobs - 474-6(00. 
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SWIM TEAM NEWS Recreation Review Greenbelt 
Beauty Salon The Greenbelt Swim Team cap

tured second place in ithe Tri-Meet 
at Adelphi Pool on Tuesday. The 
scores were 3871/2 Adelphi, 276½ 
Greenbelt, 261 Hillandale. Green
belt took 8 first places 14 second 
places and 16 third places. 

N ext Saturday, August 5, ,the Di
vision Finals will be held at the 
University Hills pool at 9 a .m . It 
is felt that Greenbelt will be a 
strong contender. All friends of 
the team are urged Ito attend. 

FOR SALE - PONTIAC - 9 pas
senger station wagon, Catalina. 
R adio, heater power brakes and 
powersteenng. E xcellent condition 
$1350 or best offer. Call 345-8546. 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS • Age 
21-60 male, fem a le. W ill tra in, 
start September . Call 474-8200. 

TELEVISION SERVICE 
All Makes - All Models 

Color - Black & White 

Antenna Installations 
All Types 

Hanyok Bros. 
474-6464 474-6069 

FURNITURE-NEW 

COST PLUS 10.% 
BRAND NAMES 

GR 4-7720 GR 4-6258 

by the Recreation Staff 
Teen Club Chatter 

The Knightmen return this Fri
day, August 4, from 8:30 - 10 :30 
p.m. for the T een Club Splash 
Pal'lty at the Greenbelt Pool. Games 
and prizes are on lthe activity list 
for t he evening. Wednesday, Au
gust 9, from 8 - 11 p.m., the Mc
Conkey Brothers and the Mystic 
Knights will be at the Greenbelt 
Youth Center . 
Men's S low-Pit-Oh Championship 
The Villa and the Brass Lantern 

will represent Greenbelt in the Me
tro Area Sof,tball Championship at 
Cabin J ohn Regional Park on Au
gust 19. Both teams will battle it 
out on B r aden Field for the L eague 
Championship starting n ext Mon
day, August 7 at 7 p.m . The League 
w inner will be det ermined by a 
two out of three series to be played 
Monday, Tuesday and T hursday, if 
necessary. 

Tennis Tournament 
T he 12 a nd Under Boys' and 14 

and Under Girls' t enn is tourna
ment was held a t the City cou rts 
J uly 29 thru 31. T en year old Tom 
Kelly beat Mike Woods for the 
Boys' title (6-2, 6-3) . Patty Ship-

LOCAL JAYCEES 
MEET TONIGHT 

The Greenbelt Jaycees meet to
night in t he Municipal Building, 
Greenbelt, at 8 p.m. t o discuss the 
year's plan of action and to p r o
vide orientation for the n ewly elec
ted officers. 

Young m en between the ages of 
21 and 35 who a re interested in 
helping their community a nd de
veloping their leadership abilities 
are cordially invited to attend. For 
further details, call 345-2145 or 982· 
6105, and ask for Greg White. 

PLA.NNIIG TO SELL? 

PLANNING TO BUY? 
Consult 

Mary Jane Kinzer, Broker 

REAL EST ATE OFFICE 

HAMILTON PLACE • GREENBELT, MD. 

Follow The Red And Wh:ite Signs To Our Office! 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
, 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 

8 :30 A.M. to 5 :00 P .M. Monday thru Frida7 
10:00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. Saturday 
12 ·00 P JL to 6 :00 P .M. Sunday 

For lnfonnation or Appointment 

474-4161 474-4331 
For Best Results . . . . . List With Us 

ley beat Barbara Baluch for the 
girls' championship. Patty lost 
only one game while defeating 
thr ee opponents. 

T he next tournament is the Mix
ed Doubles, Father and Son and 
Men '-s 40 and Over which will be 
held on August 12 and 13. Call 
474-6878 for details. 

H orseshoe Championships 

The 1967 South Atlantic As.socia
ti'on A.A.U. Horseshoe Pitching 
Championships will be held at Pic
nic Island in Salisbury, Maryland 
on August 12 and 13. Entry blanks 
are available at :the Greenbelt Rec
reation Department. 

50c OFF 

Fashion Tress Wigs and Wiglets 

Ph 474-4881 
133 Centerway 

Greenbelt Shopping Center 

Regular Price 

ON YOUR NEXT CAR WASH 
WITH THIS COUPON (Good thru August 10) 

AUTOWASH OF LA HAM 
In The Super Giant Shopping Center 

7522 Annapolis Road - Lanham, Md. Phone 577-7141 

DISCOUNT CARWASH 
Opposite Seabrook Shopping Center 

9457 Lanham-Severn Rd. 577-2900 
BOTH ARE open 7 days (Sundays to 3 :00 P.M.) 

NOTICE OF CHARTER AMl:NDMENT 

Amendments to the Charter of the City of Greenbelt, Maryland were 
adopted on June 27, 1967 by the City Council of Greenbelt. The tiUe 
of each Resolution, which is a fair summary of each amendment is 
as follows : 

Resolution No. 123 

Resolution of the City of Greenbelt adopted Pursuant t o the Authority 
of Article llE of the Constitution of Maryland and Section 13 pf 
Article 23A of the Annotated Code of Maryland (1957 Edition as 
amended), Title "Corporation-Municipal", Sub-Title, "Home Rule", to 
amend the Charter of the City of Greenbelt, said Charter Being 
Section 40 of Article 17 of the Code of Public Local Laws of Maryland 
(1963 Edition) and Containing in Whole or in Part the Cha rter of the 
City of Greenbelt, by Repea ling and Reenacting with Amendments 
Section 40-25, Title "Election of Council" to Provide that the Five 
Council Offices be Filled b y the Five Candidat es R eceiving Votes 
Amounting to Forty Per Cent or More of the Number of Electors 
Voting at the Election, and to Provide for a Second Election in the 
Event One or More Council Offices Remain Unfilled Because of a · 
Failure of Five Candidates ito Receive Vot es Amounting ito Forty 
P er Cent or More of the Numbe r of Electors Voting in t he First 
Election or Beca use of an Equal Number of Votes Being Received by 
Two or More Candidates, and to Provide that There Shall B e Printed 
on the B a llot for the Second E eotion Twice as Many Names of 
Candidates a s There are Positions t o be Filled from the Unelected 
Candidates P olling the Greatest Number of Votes in the First Election 
or in the E vent of an Equal Number of Votes for a n U nfilled Office 
the Names of Those Candidates R eceiving an Equal N umber of Votes 
in t he First E lection. 

Resolution No. 124 

Resolution of the City of Greenbelt Adopted Pursuant ito the Authority 
of Article llE of the Constitution of Maryland and Section 13 of 
Article 23A of the Annotated Code of Maryland (1957 E dition as 
amended) Title "Corporation-Municipal", Sub-Tittle, "H om e R ule", to 
amend the Charter of the City of Greenbelt, said Charter being Section 
40 of Article 17 of the Code of Public Local Laws of Maryland (1963 
Edition) a nd Containing in Whole or in P a rt the Charter of the City 
of Greenbelt, by R epealing a nd Reenacting with Amendments SectiOll 
404, title "Creation ; Qualifications; Compensation", as amended by 
Resolution No. 38 approved August 19, 1963, t o Provide Increasing 
Salar ies of ithe Ma yor and Council, $1,800 for t he Mayor ~ $1,500 
for each of the other Councilmen. 
Copies of the above resolutions in their entirety may be obtained from 
the City Clerk, City Offices, City of Greenbelt, 25 Crescent Road, 
Greenbelt, Maryland. , 

.James K . Giese 

City Manager 

FREE DELIVERY 47 4: 1000 
8046 

VETERAN'S LljOIORS 
CUT-RATE LIQUORS, WINES & BEER 

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. 
11620 BALTIMORE BLW. 

BELTSVIILE, MD. 
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comes 
ace 

, Electric ceiling cable · .. . Electric baseboard Electric wall panel 

LIVE BETTER Electric heat didn't outdate the furnace. llla!J Just updated it .•. to produce cleaner, 111111 steadier, more comfortable heat. It's 
ELECTRICALLY flameless, so your home stays clean long-

er, with less housework. The fan runs at a 
steadier pace to give gentler, more even heat. The 
case is more compact than any competitive model. 
Prefer your heat unfurnaced? Take your choice of 
many different kinds ••• all flameiess. One care
free example: Electric ceiling cable. Radiates heat 
downward, like sunshine, so it's . absolutely even. 
Temperature control in every room. Every decorat
ing i~~~ o_fJloor and wall space belongs to you! 

( 

ace 
No motor, no fan, no filter. Nothing to oil, change 
or replace. 
Which will you choose? Let a PEPco-certified heating 
or comfort conditioning contractor help. A heating 
expert will come to your home, examine your present 
heating system, advise you on the kind of modern 
electric heat that best meets your needs and is most 
economical for you to install. Whichever you choose, 
you'll be able to take advantage of PEPCo's special 
low rate for electrically heated homes. For a complete 
list of PEPCO-certified contractors, call PEPco's Resi
dential Customer Department, 628-0389, 628-0506 

or 628-0617. · 

MATCHLESS SERVICE® 

PEF!CD 
POTOMAC ELECTRIC 

, POWER COMPANY 
, ..... ., 
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